Recently, in order to increase the efficiency and mission success rate of UAVs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles), the necessity for formation flights is increased. In general, GPS (Global Positioning System) is used to obtain the relative position of leader with respect to follower in formation flight. However, it can't be utilized in environment where GPS jamming may occur or communication is impossible. Therefore, in this study, monocular vision is used for measuring relative position. General PCbased vision processing systems has larger size than embedded systems and is hard to install on small vehicles. Thus FPGAbased processing board is used to make our system small and compact. The processing system is divided into two blocks, PL(Programmable Logic) and PS(Processing system). PL is consisted of many parallel logic arrays and it can handle large amount of data fast, and it is designed in hardware-wise. PS is consisted of conventional processing unit like ARM processor in hardware-wise and sequential processing algorithm is installed on it. Consequentially HW/SW co-designed FPGA system is used for processing input images and measuring a relative 3D position of the leader, and this system showed RMSE accuracy of 0.42 cm ~ 0.51 cm.
Introduction
In recent years, UAVs have performed a various missions, such as surveillance, observation and information transmission. Formation flights are essential in order to increase the efficiency and success rate of these missions.
A relative position is very important and essential information to maintain formation during flight. To obtain this information, we can use the GPS based system, vision based system, RADAR and so on. Recently, vision based system on this subject has been on the rise because of robustness about GPS jamming problem and archiving communication free environment. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, vision based system requires large amount of computational capability in order to process the image information maintaining high update rate.
As a similar research topic, aerial refueling and formation flight of UAVs using vision based algorithm was researched. Aerial refueling of UAVs using only image information [1] was researched, and five red LEDs and the coordinates of the feature points on the two-dimensional plane of the camera were used to determine relative position. In this paper, the Hungarian method as a point matching algorithm was used and maximum 5Hz update rate was shown when using Intel Pentium 4 1.5GHz CPU. Vision based formation flights of UAVs [2] was researched, and high-intensity LEDs and an EKF (Extended Kalman Filter) were used to determine relative position data of UAVs by combining GPS and IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit) data. The update rate was up to approximately 25 Hz using a Fit-PC2 based Linux operating system.
Previous researches showed 5Hz and 25Hz update rates, but
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it is still not sufficient for high speed UAVs. Thus FPGA based processing system is used to increase update rate in this research. FPGA has difference with ordinary microprocessor. It is consisted of programmable logical gate elements and reconfigurable internal wires. Important advantage of FPGA is that user can design and implement algorithm directly in hardware-wise using HDL(Hardware description language) in the PL block which is consisted of various logical elements like AND, OR, NOT gates. Using the FPGA, we can process the data in parallel and input image can be processed faster than conventional sequentially processing microprocessors. Conventional vision processing sequence is can be divided into two steps, image acquisition and processing. When process the image by only software, image processing should be conducted after image acquisition, thus unnecessary time delay have to be occurred. In contrast using the FPGA hardware, each pixel can be processed immediately after receiving pixel data. Thus required time of image preprocessing including image thresholding and labeling can be dramatically reduced like Fig.1 .
Thus relative position measurement system based on FPGA was researched. Using this system, heavy vision processing algorithm can be processed fast in parallel without loss of measurement accuracy. Simulation using synthetic image was conducted to verify performance of this system, and ground experiment using real image was conducted to verify the feasibility.
In chapter 2, system configuration will be introduced. Measuring relative position algorithm will be introduced in hardware-wise and software-wise in chapter 3. And then simulation results and field experimental results are shown in chapter 4. Finally we will conclude our research in chapter 5.
System configuration

Composition of equipments
The composition of equipments is shown in following Fig.2 . Virtex-5 xc5vsx95t FPGA chipset was used for the system. An embedded ADC (Analog to Digital Converter) circuit was used to convert input analog image data into digital data. An embedded DAC (Digital Analog Converter) circuit was used to convert image of extracted feature points and ROI (Region Of Interest) into analog signal to export image to a monitoring device. An UART (Universal Asynchronous Receiver / Transmitter) circuit was also used to collect the result data.
FPGA IP configuration
Total IP configuration of the system is in Fig. 3 . Some part of PL can be utilized as a softcore using the IP named Microblaze provided from Xilinx Inc. The softcore has a 32-bit RISC(Reduced Instruction Set Computer) architecture and also support pipeline and floating-point unit. Each IP(Intellectual Property) is connected to a PLB(Peripheral Local Bus) used to send and receive data between the softcore and other part of PL.
In the other part of PL, peripheral IPs such as timer IP, UART IP, and PIC (Peripheral Interrupt Controller) IP were assigned and connected to the softcore. The timer IP was used to check whether it is possible to process 60 fps image inputs in real-time and the UART IP was used to collect the relative position coordinate data of the leader. The PIC IP was used to allow the interrupt function to be used in the softcore IP.
Relative position measurement
A relative position of the leader can be obtained using the following 7 steps shown in Fig.4 .
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Extraction of feature points
To extract red feature points from the RGB image, we converted RGB image into binary image using a threshold value obtained from locally adaptive thresholding algorithm in chapter 3.2.2.
Designed feature extraction IP was verified through functional simulation. The RGB data written continuously and in consecutive order as you can see in the Fig. 5 , threshold was set to [100, 50, 50] for each color plane, both the first and third feature point were extracted as a feature points, but in the second cycle, only the first data was extracted as a feature point because threshold was changed to [100, 30, 30] by the locally adaptive thresholding algorithm. Detailed feature extraction process is as below.
To extract the red feature points of 3D UAV model in Fig.  6 , at first, pixels in red plane which have larger value than the given red threshold were extracted as shown in Fig. 7 . Second, pixels in green and blue plane which have less value than the give green and blue threshold were extracted. And then AND gate logic was used for finding pixels that meets the three conditions as shown in Fig. 8 .
Line buffer
Prior to performing the labeling algorithm, prior pixel information should be rearranged in a line buffer and we 
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Labeling
Labeling algorithm assigns label to the current pixel to distinguish current object between many objects. The input image pixel is received from the upper-left corner and if there's a meaningful pixel, then a new label is assigned to the pixel.
Assuming that pixel "IN" in Fig. 9 is extracted from the feature points, then the 7×5 mask is set and find any previous label in this mask. If there's other pixel which has a label, then current pixel is assigned not a new label but the existing same label as shown in Fig.10 . If there is not any label in mask, new label is assigned to the pixel "IN" as shown in Fig.11 . Fig. 12 shows a result image indicating each label using distinguishable different color. In addition, we set four ROI(Region of interest) to suppressing influence of noisy environment during the flight, and labeling was performed in these regions only.
Software implementation on PS 3.2.1 Label matching
The label matching was designed to implement on the softcore IP and it has four functionalities. First, it can prevent possibility of choosing noise as a feature point like Fig. 13 . Second, it maintains the number of label for the continuous frames during the change of number of label as shown in Fig. 14. Third, it calculates center of feature points. Finally it updates ROI continuously with respect to the center of each feature points.
Locally adaptive thresholding
After set the ROI around the feature point such as First, it can prevent possibility of choosing noise as a feature point like Fig. 13 . Second, it maintains the number of label for the continuous frames during the change of number of label as shown in Fig. 14. Third, it calculates center of feature points. Finally it updates ROI continuously with respect to the center of each feature points. 
Position measurement
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First, it can prevent possibility of choosing noise as a feature point like Fig. 13 . Second, it maintains the number of label for the continuous frames during the change of number of label as shown in Fig. 14. Third, it calculates center of feature points. Finally it updates ROI continuously with respect to the center of each feature points. relative position of a leader with respect to a follower, and Perspective 4-Points (P4P) algorithm was used for the reconstruction. [9] The position vector of the feature points marked on the UAV is defined as P i (i=0,1,2,3 ). When we see P i from the monocular vision, the position vector can be projected onto the image plane and it is defined as V i (i=0,1,2,3) , as shown in Fig. 16 . We can find the value of α and β that satisfies the following equation from the known information.
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Low-pass filtering of relative position
The results of calculating the relative position in image has high frequency error, because the change of the number of pixel significant impact on the relative position measurement. Therefore, we designed the 1 st low-pass filter.
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Experimental results
Graphic User Interface
For convenience, GUI(Graphic User Interface) was made like Fig. 17 . It is possible to store the results data with UART interface and uplink the ROI information to the FPGA system. Through the GUI, results from the FPGA system including results of the label and ROI set can be checked. 
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simulation test using synthetic image 4.2.1 Creation of flight video for simulation
In order to watch the four feature points on the leader's wings, the follower was positioned at back and upper position like Fig. 18 . To track the target on the center of image, camera installment angle was set to look down in 45 degree.
To simulate formation flight situation, simulation video was created like Fig. 19 . Leader aircraft do the planned maneuver like moving forth and back, right and left or up and down. Information of the maneuver was stored and this information was used to calculate position error.
Longitudinal movement
In this simulation, leader aircraft was moved forth and back up to 3m along the longitudinal axis. The 3D position was calculated using the FPGA system, and the error of the position was obtained as shown in Fig. 20 and Fig.21 , and RMSE and maximum error was 0.0051m and 0.7136m each.
Lateral movement
In this simulation, the leader aircraft was moved right and left 3m each along lateral axis, and RMSE and maximum error was 0.0046m and 0.4492m each.
Vertical direction movement
In this simulation, the leader aircraft was moved up and down up to 3m each along vertical axis, and RMSE and maximum error was 0.0042m and 0.6377m each.
ground experiment using real image
In the simulation, feasibility of this algorithm is hard to be verified, thus ground experiment using real image was conducted. Four markers were attached on a UAV in Fig. 26 . We installed camera by looking down on 45-degree where 10m apart in the vertical and longitudinal axis from the leader aircraft.
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In the simulation, feasibility of this algorithm is hard to be verified, thus ground experiment using real image was conducted. Four markers were attached on a UAV in Fig. 26 . We installed camera by looking down on 45-degree where 10m apart in the vertical and longitudinal axis from the leader aircraft. Update rate was measured using the timer IP and average update rate was about 60 Hz. 
Conclusion
In this paper, FPGA based vision processing system to measure the relative position of the lea aircraft was shown. Several algorithms were divided into two groups according to the implemen location. In the PL, extracting feature points and labeling algorithm were implemented in hardw wise. After handling large amount of data fast using the configured PL, sequential logical algori were implemented on the softcore named Microblaze with additional add-on IPs. By applying adaptive thresholding algorithm, we can obtain feature points more clearly. Also we can assign s label to a feature points for connected frames due to applied label matching algorithm.
The P4P algorithm implemented on the softcore IP was used to reconstruct a relative position leader. As a consequence, RMSE of measuring relative position was shown as 0.0051m along th longitudinal axis, 0.0046m along the lateral direction and 0.0042m in vertical direction. Perform of the lateral direction was better than other axis direction, and it is because uncertainty due to lo depth information in 2D image affects longitudinal and vertical direction when camera installed look down. Relatively lateral movement of the vehicle can more accurately measure due to Table 2 . Results of the update rate data Update rate was measured using the timer IP and average update rate was about 60 Hz. 
In this paper, FPGA based vision processing system to measure the relative position of the leader aircraft was shown. Several algorithms were divided into two groups according to the implementing location. In the PL, extracting feature points and labeling algorithm were implemented in hardwarewise. After handling large amount of data fast using the configured PL, sequential logical algorithms were implemented on the softcore named Microblaze with additional add-on IPs. By applying adaptive thresholding algorithm, we can obtain feature points more clearly. Also we can assign same label to a feature points for connected frames due to applied label matching algorithm. 
